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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY S1:UDENT NEWSPAPER
Vol. 66

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1967

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

No. 46

It's Do Or Die For Marshall In NIT
WSAZ -Will Televise
Herd-Villanova Contest·
By TIM BUCEY

Sports Co-editor
Do or die.
That's the only way it can be tomorrow night in the ·3 0th annual
National Invitation Tournament at New York's Madison Square Garden when the Thundering Herd challenges the Wildcats of Villanova.
It will be Villanova's fourth appearance in the NIT. The Wildcats
were third last year and runners-up the year before. It is Villanova
Coach Jack Kraft's sixth consecutive year to take his team to a postseason tournament.
•
The' Villanova-Marshall encouni
ter will be the opening game of the
nine-day basketball event and following the opener, St. Peter's of
New Jersey takes on Southern Illinois University.
·
Three of the five men in Villanova's starting lineup are sophomores, but Johnny Jones, one of
The news media of the Huntingthe sophomores, is the Wildcats'
I
ton
area will give Marshall stuleading
scorer
with
an
18.1
game
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR NEAL B. Wilson smiles happily after receiving the official telegram informdents full coverage of the Maring him of Marshall's bid to play in the National Invitation Tournament tomorrow. Marshall will take average.
Jones was praised by C o a ch shall-Villanova game, the opening
on Villanova at 7 p.m. in Madison Square Garden. (See other stories pages 1, 4, 5.)
Ellis Johnson as "a boy who does game in the NIT.
The Part(lenon will send four
a real fine job."
Terry McGuire, ·a 6-5 senior, and represenatives to the game for full
Joe Crews, a 6-4 junior, are vete- coverage in the campus paper. The
staff members, Lloyd Lewis, Prinrans of the NIT.
Villanova ( 17-8), is •r anked sev- ceton senior an d _e ditor-in-chief,
enth. in the nation in defense with
a 59.8 average, while the Thunder"Students planning to attend
By SAM NEAL
ets vary only slightly between each uled a charter plane to New York ing Herd is ranked 15th 1in offense, the Marshall-Villanova basketball
Staff Reporter
·airline, but the difference is great- that will leave Tri-State Airport averaging over 85 points per game. game should inform their teachModes of transportation to New er if the flight is out of Hunting- at 1 p.m. Thursday and return
Playing against a nationally ers before leaving and arranre to
York for the Marshall-Villanova ton or Charleston.
after the ball game, leaving New ranked defense will be nothing make up work missed. No penNational Invitation Tournament
new for the Herd, since Miami alty should be given f o r ,these
Eastern Airlines from Huntington York at 12 a.m. Thursday.
basketball game tomorrow night to Washington to New York, first
'lbe cost for the round-trip ticket University was fifth in the nation absences unless the student falls
are as varied as the number of stu- class (only one price) round-trip on this chartered flight will depend defensively when the two teams to make up his work."
dents who aTe planning to attend. is $82.95.
on the number of passengers usinr battled it out last month.
DR. STEWART H. SMITH
Planes, trains, buses, cars and
it.
'lbere is room for 85, and if the
Miami was then yielding an avPresident
Allegheny Airlines from Hunhitch-hiking will all be in use betington to Pittsburgh to New York, plane is filled, a round-trip ticket erage of only 56 Points per rame,
ginning this afternoon and continu- first class (only one price avail- will cost $55.00, which includes bot MU scored 66 points \ in the Dan Fields, Lavalette junior and
ing through tomorrow.
meals served In fiight.
,
first meeting, winning, 66-61. In managing egitor, Paul Smith,
able) round-trip, is $81.95.
· For the most part, students will
In
case
there
is
less
than
85
pasthe second game the Herd w on Whitesville senior and sports coFlirhts out of Charleston on
probably be gathering into car
sengers scheduled, the cost of the handily, 77-62.
editor, will accompany Doug Dill,
either
United
Airlines
or
American
pools for the twelve ,t o fourteen
flight will he pro-rated to th e
assistant instructor in news photo- ·
"Not
much
i'.,
known
about
Villhour trip. President Stewart H. Airlines are direct to New York, number of spaces filled.
anova's style of ball," Johnson said graphy and staff photographer to
and
either
first
class
or
tourist
Smith has sent out a memo, inMrs. Wanda Hughes at 523-6431 after watching movies of a Villan- the game.
forming students to tell :their in- rates can be used.
They will fly with the team to
has all the information concerning ova game." "But we do know they
structors that they are going to the
The prices are the same for both
New York and stay with the team
the chartered flight.
like
to
play
a
zone
deferise.
They
game, and their -absences from airlines, $74.55 round-trip •first
Some students have considered also try to keep possession of the in Lowe's Midtown Motel.
class will not be counted against class or $60.06 round-trip tourist
chartering
their own smaller plane ball on defense and even more so
WMUL Broadcasts
them providing they make up the class.
· ·
on offense."
flights
with
three
to
five
passengBill
O'Brien,
Beckley sophomore,
work missed.
The triple A office in HuntingThe Wildcats have already de- will be covering the game for
'lbe two major bus lines serving · ton, airlines reservation desk, said ers. The rates for these type charters are fairly close between the feated four of the teams invited to WMUL. Broadcast coverage will
the Huntington area have no spec- that there are s,till spaces available
la1 buses travellinr to New York on all · flights, but that they are services listed in and around Hun- the NIT - Marquette University, begin at 6:45 p.m. and be delivered
tington.
Memphis State University, St. from a tele1;>hone booth at the
durlnc the NIT playoffs, and ac- filling up rapidly.
Peter's and Providence.
Huntington
Downtown
Airport
Garden. If Marshall wins tomorcordinr to com Pan Y spokesmen,
Travel, Incorporated, another
in
Chesapeake,
Ohio,
bas
a
charIn
the
55-52
victory
over
Provirow, O'Brien will s!ay in New
there are no special student rates. agency in Huntington also handles
A round-trip bus t icket on either piane reservations. There is sched- ter service and Tri-State Aviation dence, Villanova's stout defense York and broadcast as llong as the
at Tri-State Airport in Honttnrton held the All-America scoring whiz, Herd keeps winning.
Greyhound or Trailways is $43.05.
also bas such a service. Both agen- Jim Walker, to five points. Walker
George Rorrer, sports editor of
However, students may ch a r t e r
cies charge about $300 round-trip
buses for the excursion. Rates vary
(Continued on Page 5)
(Continued on Page 5)
for three passenrers, or about $100
slighily between the two compaeach. Extra mo!?.ey will be charged
,nies, ·b ut basically start at about
for waitinr time in New York for
$650 for 38 passengers on Greyboth services.
ho~d and $799.80 for 37 passeng'lbe Student Government elecPresident Smith · authorized a
ers on Trailways.
This averages out to about $20 tion Is belnr conducted in t'h e special meetinr to be held yesterper student for a chartered pus to basement of the Student Union day at noon in order to determine
By SHERRY ALLEN
influence in the English-speaking
New York ·a nd back, and includes today until 5 p.m;, accordlnr to student interest in a special C&O
Staff RePorter
theater through a career which
a waiting period in New York of Larry Bruce, Hunthtrton senior train to the NIT in New York, acSir Tyrone Guthrie, a disting- spans four decades. He has achie- ·
and student body president.
col'tlin6 to James R. Vander Lind, uished producer in t h e theater ved critical acclaim not only in
up to three days.
·Triple A (AAA) the automobile
Students may vote for their associate dean of stud~ts. T h e world, will speak on "The Theater drama but in grand opera· and the
club, and Travel, 1 Incorporated, respecttn class{ president, fl v e company would need a $12,950 Today" at the Convocation in Old musical theater as well.
both travel agencies in Huntington, senators and student body of- guarantee by !IOmetlme late yester- Main Auditorium at 11 a.m. toDr. Guthrie's apeparance at the
are also making reservations for (icers by presenttnc ID and ac- day afternoon In order to add a morrow.
Conv~tion is a part of his first
spec)al train or cars to trains al.travel to New York for the game. tivity cards at the pollinr place.
According to Curtis Baxter, pro- coast-to-coast lecture tour which
AAA is bandlinr airline reservafessor of English and director of will take him to 50 cities during a
Election results will be an- ready scheduled. ,
tions for Ea.stem, or AllerJieny nounced at the mix in the StuTrains available out of Huntinr- the cultural program, Guthrie's nine-week period.
from Tri-State Airport in Hunt- dent Union tonlrht, uPon ratifi- to~ Include the George Washing- appearance marks the highlight of
He lives in Ireland where he
lnrton. and United or American cation by the Senate, said Bruce. ton which leaves Huntington at the Convocation series this year. serves as the Chancellor of Queens
Airlines out of Charleston. Each · Complete election information 9:40 p.m. Wednesday and arrives In recognition of his contributions University in Belfast. His recent
incBvidual airline Is also handllnc will be reported in Friday's edi- In New York at 1:50 p.m. 'lburs• to the theater, Guthrie was knight- publications include "A Life in the
Us own reservations.
day. The only other train av~ilable ed by Queen Elizabeth in 1962.
Theater," "A New Theater," and
tion of The Parthenon.
Airline rates for round-trip tick- ,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
(Continued on Page 3)
Dr. Guthrie's appearance at the "In Var~ous Directions."

*
Parthenon,

Tl,is Is It • • • Officiallr

WMUL To
Cover Tilt

Transportation For NeW Yo.{k Trip
Includes Plane, Train( Cars, Thumb

Election Ends
In Union At 5

Sir Tyrone Guthrie, Pro~ucer,
To Speak On 'Theater Today'
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T·H E P A R TH E NO N

Don't Blame Them

!if'\"~,.....C................
alculaton

:
·•pain
•
,tf
Frank West, representative of
To the Editor:
permits a newspaper to choose and more I could do and little more she
ndorwood
Within recent weeks, there has print t h o s e opinions from sub- could do except to write "RUSH" Dean & Dean Arcbitects, anbeen a great deal of criticism di scribers which it deems to be in across the ·bottom of the request nounced that the escaJator probypowrlton
rected at the "letter policy" of your "good taste."
forms.
lem In the Academic Center is
::
Cash re1i1ten
newspaper. It seems as if there
IAJlltY SONIS,
In conclusion, if Marshall gr~du- not the fault of the company.
some people on campus who beCharleston Sopbomon ates are to have a chance in an
omo I office
;
He explained that elevator and
lieve you are denying the student
already, ''dog eat dog" world, I
body certain freedoms of expresa1y p~ymonts
think that a more efficient way of escalator mechanics of all comsi-On.
expediting ·t he above duties should panies went on strike the first
To
the
Editor:
As one who has written many
Election Day has arrived and the be investigated. Either there is just day of this semester and main:
1701 5th Ave.
:
letters to you, and
one who has
decision
is being made. Candidates too much work for the Registrar's tenance people are unavailable.
•
Ph. 525-1771
.•
hen ~iticized for it, I would like
office
personnel;
they
are
not
doing
to take this opportunity to defend have made their last ditch effort, their job; or the method employed
The Parthenon and to support its The Parthenon has and is doing a in handling these tasks is outmodtremendous job of presenting the
newly adopted letter policy.
events
and personalities and ideas ed! Any and/or all of ·t he above
To begin with, freedom of the
that
make
up this day. The elec- should be looked into. Let's give
press is not a blanket term which
tion
committee
has worked hard to Marshall's grads all the help they
allows a newspaper to print anymake
this
·the
most efficient and require an.a deserve.
th in g it wishes. Though I am
PAUL D. MESS.E&SMITB,
best
campaign
and election the
strongly opposed to censorship as
Berwick, Pa., Graduate Student
campus
of
Marshall
has
ever
seen.
such, I do believe that certain limiOnly one element ·can and does
tations must be placed upon writmake
this democratic process comWHO'S GOT THE BUTTON?
ten m11terial. This is why libel laws
plete - the exercise of the right To the l'AHor:
exisL
I'm sure it has not escaped your notice that underlying
It is a~ important to note the and responsibility of voting. All it · The State Human Rights Comthe adorable whimsy which has made this column such a
takes
from
an
individual
is
a
little
distinction between staff members
popular favorite among my wife and my little dog Spot,
mwion has legislation pending in
and letter writers. Freedom of the time, the presentation of an ID Charleston ·a t this time which
there is a serious attempt to stay abreast of the problems
that beset the American college student.
press is a term which applies to card and Activity card, and the would s·e ek enforcement powers in
Many a trip h ave I made to many a campus- talking to
newspaper personnel and which is pulling of the levers. Remember combatin1 discrimination in the
undergraduates, listening to their troubles, hearing their
guaranteed by the government; it is free; any registered full-time areas of public accommodations,
grievances, reading their buttons. (Incidentally, the secfreedom to write letters to the edi- student may vote. Booths are pro- e q u a 1 employment opportunities
ond and third most popular buttons I saw on my last t rip
vided
by
Keith
Arthur,
Cabell
tor is a term which applies to stuand open housing.
were: "WALLACE BEERY LIVES" and "FLUORIdents in g e n er a I and which is County Clerk, in the basement of
DATE MUSCATEL." The first most popular button was,
I would. like to express my apgranted by the editor.. Thus, the the Union unt il 5 p.m. this even- preciation to the members of the
as
we all know, "SCRAP THE SCRAPE" which is worn, ..
editor is completely w i th in his ing.
as we all know, by Personna Super Stainless Steel Blade
Student Government who, be i n g
Stop
by
for
a
visit,
we
would
be
users who, as we all know, are proud to proclaim t o the
rights to set the policy for letter
cognizant of its importance, passed
world that they have found a blade which gives them
writing. He' is the one who creates happy to demonstrate how simple a resolution in support of this bill
and quick it is to vote.
luxury shave after luxury shave, which comes both in
the column in the first place.
which was sent to the Governor
double-edge style and Injector style, which does indeed
See you at the polls?
As I understand it your new
scrap the scrape, negate the nick, peel the pull, and oust
and other pertinent leaders. This
Hope so.
policy simply requires that (1) stuthe ouch, which shaves so closely and quickly and t ruly
action will enable Marshall to ocRANDY
WHITE,
dents id en ti f y themselves when
and beautifully that my heart leaps to tell of it. (If percupy
a
seat
of
hegemony
among
Scott Depot Junior
submitting letters and that (2) they
haps you think me too effusive about Personna, I ask you
the other state colleges and unif o 11 o w the guidelines of "good
to remember that to me Personna is more than just a
versities.
razor blade; it is also an employer.)
·
taste" as determined by you.
MARIAN HANLEY,
But I digress. I make frequent trips, as I say, to learn
Nowhere does this policy hinder To the Editor:
New Haven, Conn. Junior
what is currently vexing the American undergraduate.
the responsible exercise of freedom
On March 2 I walked into the
Last week, for example, while visiting a prominent Easof expression. It is only fair that Registrar's office with sever a I
tern university (Idaho State) I talked to a number of
a student be required to make him- forms requesting transcripts be
engineering seniors who posed a serious question. Like
self known to the person who is sent to colleges and universities at
all students, they had come to college burning.to fill themgoing to print his material. More- which I am seeking employment. I
selves with culture, but, alas, because of all their science
requirements, they s imply had had no time to take the
over, the term "good taste" is not paid the required fee and mention- The Student Court unanimously
liberal arts courses their young souls lusted after. "Ar e
actually a restrictive one in the ed in passing that I trusted the upheld the Election Commission's
we doomed," they asked piteously, "to go through life
sense that it squelches controversial transcripts w o u 1 d be forwarded decision to prohibit Doug Warner,
uncultured ?"
ideas. Quite to the contrary, it does within the next few days (the form Vienna junior, from running for
I answered with a resounding "No!" I told them the .
not affect the ideas presented but sta,tes "ALI.£>W THREE DAYS Senior Senator at 'a session Thursculture they had missed in college, they would pick up
only the manner. in which they are FOR PROCESSING"). The clerk day.
after graduation. I explained that today's enlightened
presented. In other words, it is an looked at me and stated something Warner had petitioned the court
corporations are setting up on-the-job liberal arts proincentive to refrain from using ob- to the 'effect that the transcripts on the assumption that his 1.97
grams for the. newly employed engineering graduatecourses designed to fill his culture gap-for the truly enscene language in presenting ob- would be forw.a rded in two weeks aver~ge could be rounded off to
lightened corporation realizes that the truly cultured emscene ideas. If a student wishes to if luck was with them.
the required 2.00. The 12 justices
ployee is the truly valuable employee.
press ohscenity-and this should
I became a little anxious since decided that this could not be done.
To illustrate, I cited the well-known case of Champert
most certainly be his right-he sim- two weeks or longer could in my The meeting, held in the conferSigafoos of Purdue. .
ply must find .another vehicle o case mean the difference between
th -ond case
.
.
e. "'""
.expression.
gettmg
or not getting
one of the ence room' was
· I believe any student should have johs I am being considered for. Un- the court has had this year. Anythe right to speak openly about any like most public school systems, one who wishes to bring a case
topic he chooses-particularily in a colleges ·and universities hire per- before the court must file a peti. paper he pays for; but the decision sonnel on the basil" of de,ree at- tion in the Student Government
to let him "use" The Parthenon is tained, major field, experience in office.
one to be made by the editor. Free- •t hat field, academic achievement, t.=====;;::=====:;;==:;;r==:n
dom of the press is a journalistic etc., but noi n e a r 1 y as much
matter, but the letter policy in- th r o ugh interviewing. In other
volves the freedom of the editor- words, they rely mainly on what
a term which does not require a they receive from (in this case)
newspaper to spend mo n e y ex- the University.
pounding any idea forced upon it.
I conveyed the above to the
I strongly advocate the express- clerk. She stated that this is the
_ing of controversial . ideas in an "peak season" for the forward~
When Champert, having completed his degree in wing
academic climate, and I do be- of transcripts and that a backlo1
nuts
and flanges, reported to the enlightened corporation
lieve this should be one of the goals always occurs. After makinJ a few
where h e had accepted employm,e nt, he was not rushed
of a univ~rsity; but I also believe gestures and again .showing~ little
forthwith to a drawing board. He was first installed in
in freedom of the press - which anxiety, I decided there was little
the enlightened corporation's training campus. Here he
was given a beanie, a room-mate, and a copy of the company r ouser, and the enlightened corporation proceeded
to fill the gap in his culture.
First he was taught to read, then to print capital letters, then capital and small letter s. ( There was also an
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
attempt to teach him script, but it was ultimately
J:sti,bllshed 18118
Member of West Vlrclnla Intercolleclate Preu AuoclaUon
abandoned. )
Full-leased Wire to The Associated Press.
From these fundamentals, Champert progressed slowly
Sntered u HCond class matter, May 29, 1945, at the Post Office at Huntinata,
West Vlnrtnla, under Act of Concress, March I, 1871.
but steadily through the more complex disciplines. He
Publbhed semi-weekly durinc achoo) year and weekly durlnc aummer bJ' n.s..twas diligent, and the corporation was patient, and in the
ment of Journalism, Marshall University, 16th Street and 3rd Avenue, Hunu..inWest Vlrclnla.
end they were well rewarded, for when Champert finOff-campus subscription fee b $6.00 per year.
ished, he could play a clavier, parse a sentence, and name
Activlti, fee cc.vers on-campus student • ubacription at the rate of ts• •
Pulitzer
Prizesemester plus 50 cents for each summPr term.
all the Electors of Bavaria.
winning book
Phone 523-8582 or Journalism DeJ>t., Ext. 231> of 1123-3411
Poised and cultured, Champert was promptly placed in
1
8TAFI'
an important executive position. I am pleased to report
•
Winner
of
National
l!ditor-ln-Chief ....•.......... , •• , ... .. , . · · ....... , ..... , . ...... , . . . LIOYd D. Lew1a
that he served with immense distinction-not, however,
Manaclnc Editor ..............•............ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Dan R . l'ieJda
Book Award
Newa Editors ............... •... ....... , . • . . . . . . . . . . . Susan Samuels, Kathleen Six
for long because three days later he reached retirement
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Warner Is Ruled
Ineligible Sy Court ,

The Parthenon

Feature Editor ........ ..•.•. .... ·.....• • , .•.. , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . Susan Samuela
l!IPOrta Co-Editors ....... .. . .. . : ....... •.... .• , ..• , . . . ... . . . Paul Smith, Tim Bucey
Bocleb> Co-1:dltors ......•........ , • .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frances Chirico. Martha HW

The

Definitive .Book
on the
Kennedy Years
"The book we have all
been waiting for."

11:xchance Zdltor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. Michael Lewb
ClrculaUon Editor . ..• ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joenne Xma
Bualn- Manacer .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Patti Arrowood
Photo Lab Technician ................................ ; . . . . . . . . . . . . Douclaa L. DW
Jrdltorlal Counselor ......•.... , . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lamar w. Bridaea
'l'aculty Adviser .. I• •..••••••••••••••••........•••••••• , , • • • • • • • • William 1:. J'rulcou

Wherever paperbacks are sold
-only •1.ee

COMMERC:TAL PTG. & LITHO. CO.

Fawcett Publications, Inc., Greenwlc~. COi•.

~

-Tlie New Yorlr Times

• a~Today, still spry, he lives in St. Petersburg, Florida,
where he s upplements his pension by parsing sentences
for tourists.

* * *·

@ 196'1, Max Shulman

Here's a sentence that'• easy to parse: Subject-"you."
Verb-"double." Object-"your shaving comfort when
you use Burma-Shave, reiular or ·menthol, along with
your Personna Su er Stainle/1/1 Steel Blades."
·

.
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PAGE THREE

S_tudents Urged To Leave Time Fo_r In-City Travel
(Continued from Page 1)
Traveling by train would mean meals would be available on both numerous, and the price ranee for
from Blllltlqton Is the Sportsman. leaving Wednesday as the Sports- trains, but that they would be in each clifferent mode of travel Is
It leavfS Bantblg'ton at C:13 a.m. man would arrive in New York too addition to :the price of the ticket. . wide.
and arrives In New York at 8:55 late for the 7 p.m. game time.
T h e methods of tran..cportatlon
Each agency contacted urged
p.m.
The C & 0 spokesman said that from Buntblg'ton to New York are that Marshall fans planning to at-

Maka An APPllintmant
With Opportunity

Ashland Oil , is a rapidly growing
petroleum company with expanding
interests in petrochemic:als, plastics, road paving, carbon black and
synthetic rubber manufacturing and
many other fields. It has truly chal- ·
lenging jobs available in many areas
for engineers, marketing personnel,
accountants, data processing specialists and graduates in other
fields. Our representative will be
glad to give you specific information on current openings.

Representative will be on campus
for interview Monday, March 13. Contact Placement
Office for appointment.

Ashland
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Ashland, Kentucky 41101

t ~ should leave enough time for
travel in the city getting from the
airport, train depot, bus station or
hotel -t o Madison Square Garden
for -t he game.

· PAGE FOUR
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Big Sports Week For Thundering Herd

HOMECOMING DAY for eight of Marshall's National Association of Intercollegiate Basketball small
college champs of 1947 was Saturday. Kansas City was the site of the Marshall victory. Bill Toothman, one of the Herd's all-time great ball handlers, predicted that Marshall should make a fine impression in New York.

Champs Notice Similarity Between Teams
BIG llM DAVIDSON, teammates and some of the frosh cagers ran
through a practice game last' Thursday keeping in tone for tomorrow's NIT opener. The Herd was ranked 15th in the nation last week
In total offense. Villanova, tomorrow's foe, Is ranked seventh in

'47 Cage Heroes Honored

It happened 20 years ago,
Eight Marshall players, Coach
Cam Henderson, and student manteam defense, thanks in part to the Wildcat's trapping zone defense, agers returned from Kansas City
which uses only one guard.
as the national small college champions.
Several of these players and
managers were back Saturday to
watch another one of Marshall's
great teams.
Beginning with a luncheon in
the morning, then the game against
Kent S tate, followed by a reception at the Hotel Frederick the
players relived some of the glorious moments of their careers.
They talked about how similar
Ellis Johnson's team was to the '47
team, the Herd's chances in the National Invitational Tournament
which begins tomorrow, and a few
of the changes basketball has gone
through in the past 20 years.
Among those present were Bill
Hall, who is ranked seventh on the
Marshall all-time scoring list with
1,421 points; Bill Toothman, w h o
scored 1,326 points and is ninth on
the scoring list; Gene "Goose"
James, ranked 13th in scoring with
1,092 total points; and Marvin Gotschall. Two managers, John Nellman and Dick Smarr, along with
the athletic director in 1,.7, H. C.
Lantz, also attended.
Smarr, a student manager on the
team, said he was amazed at the
similarities between the '47 and '67
teams. "This team is the nearest to
9ur '47 club as I have seen. We
were also a close knit team and always workro together."
James, a tall man in those days
at 6-4, said, "We never had anyone
like Stone who could hit from the
outside, but we did have four men
GYMNASTIC EXHIBITION was presented during halftime at the
' who scored over 400 points. We
MU-Kent State game Saturday by the gymnastic physical education
also had a player similar to Bob
class at Marshall. John Moore, Huntington junior, demonstrates a
' Allen. He was the unsung hero,
kit stand on the parallel bars. John Mishoe, kneeling at left, and
Marvin Gutschall. That guy w a s
Vic Ferrari, are also members of the class, which is directed by
always there w h en you needed
Marion Barone, instructor in physical education.
him."
The Thundering Herd has been
RETREAT PLANNED
PHOTOS REQUESTED
The University Christian Move.All Student Government election noted for its quick running game,
ment i'I sponsoring a spring plan- candidates are requested to bring but the '47 champs claim they were
ning retreat for March 10-12 at a mug shot to The Parthenon of- fas ter.
Camp Caesar near Webster fice before 3 p.m. today. The pic''The style of ball Is much slowSprings, W. Va., according to Rev. tures will be used for the winning er now," Hall reca~led. "Sure, they
' Hardin King, campus pastor.
candidates in Friday'.; edition.
play rast b:it our style was much
I

faster. We used a fast break that
made it that way."
When Marshall won the National
Association of Intercollegiate Basketball Championship, they were a
m ember of the West Virginia Conference and compiled a 32-5 record - the most wins for any MU
team in a season. They played such
teams as Eastern Kentucky, Morehead, Morris Harvey, Salem and
the University of Hawaii.
"I remember the year we won
the championship," one player
pointed out. "There were 12 or 13
that went out for the team but only
eight made it to Kansas City."
(Kansas City was where the
N.A.I.B. championship was held).
"Practice was · really rough <lfld
some just couldn't take it. The
1944-45 team had only four players
when the season began and we had
to get three off the intramural
team."

Hall, who now lives in Huntington since moving from Washington,
Pa., noted a difference in officiating.
"A team has to have depth the
way they call fouls," Hall explained. "Officials call fouls everytime
body contact is made. Ou r coach
tolds us that if we were going to
foul to make sure we laid the man
prone."
What do they think of Marshall's
chances in the N.I.T.?
"If they play the best ball they
are capable of playing they have
a chance to win that N.I.T., Hall
actded. "That Stone has one of the
finest touches of a ballplayer that
I have ever seen. He is just t remendous as a shooter."
Hall, who once played in Madison Square Garden said the crowd
could upset them at first but they
will settle down once the game
progr esses.

GREAT FUN AT GINO'S!
WITH GINO'S GAY NINETIES STROLLING BAND
EACH MONDAY, TUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
NIGHTS BEGINNING AT 8-P. M.
JOIN IN THE FUN

GINO'S PIZZA PARLOR
AND

PUBLIC PUB
2501 5TH AVENUE
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Villanova Boasts
Four NIT Starts

Huntington Makes
NIT Preparations

(Continued from Page 1)
score in overtime. The Herd lost
made only two of 20 shots from the its first game of the season to Tofield.
ledo, 103-91, in December, but on
Feb.
4, Marshall defeated the RockWalker, along with Bob Lloyd
1
of Rutgers University and MU's ets, 96-81, which was the Rockets'
George Stone, are three players in only defeat of the season.
Should the Thundering Herd win
the NIT who are among the top 15
tomorrow
night, it would then meet
in the NCAA in sc:oring,
the Big Eight Representative on
Walker bu been avera~ 29 Monday night, and regardless of
points throughout most of the sea- the Herd's outcome in this game,
son, Lloyd bu a 27.3 averare for MU would play one more game. If
Rutgers and Stone finished the MU beats the Big Eight team, it
season with a 24.9 averare, includ- will advance to t h e semifinals
in&' his 35-point perfo~ which begin Thursday, March 16.
against Kent State.
A loss tben would force them into
Toledo, the Mfd-American Con- a consolation game.
ference champion, beat Villanova
Herd carers are optimistic about
earlier in the season by a 72-65 their chances in the tournament,

(Continued from Page 1)
The Herald Dispatch and asistant
sports editor of The Herald-Advertiser, will represent the Huntington Publishing Co. Rorrer will fly
to New York with the team and
stay with them at the motel. If the
team goes to the finals, Rorrer will
be joined by Ernie Salvatore, sports
editor of The Huntington Advertiser and The Herald-Advertiser.
TV Coverare
Live television coverage will be
provided by WSAZ-TV, represented by Bob Bowen, the station's
sports director. Coverage will start
at 7 p.m.
The game will also be carried on
WSAZ radio at the same time.
President Stewart H. Smith,
who had originally planned to attend a Lutheran church meeting
in New York City beginning a1 9
a.m. Friday, will also be attending
the Marshall NIT game tomorrow

Marshall Host
To Recreation
Society Meet
The Annual meeting of the West
V.irginia Recreation Society will be
held Saturday, March 11 in Gullickson Hall announced Dr. Robert
Dollgener, 'assistant professor of
physical education.
Dr. Dollgener, a member of the
Society,s board of d'1rect ors, sa1'd
that the meeting would be open
to anyone that expresses a desire
to further the interest of recreation l·n W. Va.
"This group (the Society)," said
Dr. Dollgener, "is primarily designed to give recreation a hoist at the
state level."
The goals for the Society are the
same as those -of the Congressional
established Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission. The
authorizing act, Public Law 85--.:;470,
set forth the mission: (1) To determine the O u t d O O r recreation
wants ~nd needs of the American
people now and what they will be
in the years 1976 and 2000. (2) To
determine the recreation resources
of the Nation available to satisfy
those needs now and in the years
1976 and 2000. (3) To determine
what policies and programs should
be recommended to ensure that the
needs of the present and f u ture are
adequately and efficiently met.
.
. .
.
The ~eeting off1c1ally begins at
9_ a.m. m Room ~22. Tom G~ay,
d.irector of rec~eation at ~untingt~n State Hospital'. and Bill Tully,
director of recre~tion at t~e Ve~ans Administration_ Hosp~~• ~
speak ~n .~ topic of Hospital
Recreation.

arraur

PLANNED

even thou(h thls will be the first
post season tournament for any of
the Marshall players.
"We're just going to have to go
up there and feel our way around,"
said Bdb Allen, Port Huron, Mich.,
junior. "It is a psychological factor
playing in Madison Square Garden
and it could •~ffect u~ but it co~ld
also help us s~ce well have quit~
a few f~ns gomg ?1ere ourselves.
Allen,, at 6-9, will be the tallest
~an for ~!i'ther club in the starting
lmeup. Jrm McIntosh, 6-7 sophomore center, is the tallest man for
the Wildcats.
Marshall will have the height advantage at both the forward and
the center positions. Villanova uses
only one guard, sophomore Frank
. 1en, w.h o IS
· 5- 11 • The s t artmg
·
G 11
h
lineup includes Mc_Int.os ,f 6-7 at
d
center: Crews, 5-~ Junior orwar '
McGuire 6-5 seruor and Jones, a
6-3 sophomore forward.
No Herd team has played in
Ma_clison Square Garden in 13
:,;ears but Redd explained, "'lbe
only way it could bother me is if
I felt we didn't belong there, but
I feel we are good enough to play
in the NIT."
.
One of the big questions is how
far can the Herd go in the tournament.
''With a couple of breaks and if
we play the way we are capable
of, playing we could go nearly all
the way," Allen commented. "And
I don't mean by shooting 34 per
.
,,
cent as we did Saturday.
"I haven't thought about how
,
;,a~ ~ could ~•" : Redd add~d.
Ive Just been thinking about V11lanova. I still don't know much
about them except they slow the
ball down, and I think they play
a zone defense," the 6-3 forward
said.
"We'll just have to play them
like we played Miami-get out in
front so they'll have fo play our
type of g.ame, but the problem will
be getting out in front of them."

Happyl
JUBILANT Coach Ellis Johnson
received congratulatiom f r O m
many Herd fans Thursday after
receiving news of his team's NIT
invitation. The Herd leaves to- ,
morrow for Madison Square
Garden to open the tournament
ag-ainst Villanova.

- - - - - -- -----=---

Ke,n t State .
Downed By

MU, 77-76
G eorge Stone,s 20 f oot Jumper
.
with six s e co n d s remaining in
overtime play gave MU
77 76
v.ictory over the Golden aFlashes
f K t State 1 t S tu d
.
0
en
ased ga r ayt m
a
egi·onall
tele
.
r
Y
v1s
ame a Memori'al Fi'eld House.
The win over Kent gave the National Invitation Tournament bound
Thundering Herd an 18_6 regular
season record and a 10-2 conference mark.
Kent, with only three seniorg on
the squad, finished its season with
a 5-18 over all record and was 1-11
in conference play.
George Stone, MU's clutch man,
d
.
aft
B 'd
ha quite an
ernoon.
eSI es
scoring the game :winning _basket
S~ore became the first ~an 1~ ~
~1story to score 1,000 po~ts m hig
firs~. two ~tns ·t~f
pethtltwn. , d h lfwiSt
·
ed hi~
!Seth sec~nt ah_ h one schio~e tµs
pom w 1c gave
m
e
MAC
.
,h
. hi
scoring c amp1ons p over
B Ow 1mg
.
G reen,s W a lt p·1atkowsk"1
S
, 447 · t
h
·
tones
pom s as a sop omore
plus 573 this season gives him a
,c areer total of 1,020 points which
makes him the 15th highest scorer
in the school's history with one
more season to go.
W:ithout Stone's 35 point scoring performance, MU could have
been in real trouble. The Thundering Herd shot a low 30.3 per
cent from the floor in· the first
half and only 34.4 per cent for
the gam.e

;:~:t~ ;t~-

night.

' Student Reactions
Although the popular reaction to
the National Invitation Toumament bid consisted of 'That's
great!," some students had some
original comments to make.
"I went to most of the home
games," said Oarol Henderson,
Weirton freshman, "and I just hope
they play as well in the NIT as
they did here."
."We are all proud of _our team,"
said Larry Bruce, Huntington sen·
1or
an d stud ent body pres1'dent.
",This is a well des_erved honor and
1 m .~ure 't hey will represent us
well.
One student who preferred to
remain anonymous was quoted as
saying "What's the NIT?"
N Buses Planned

°

group if Marshall plays and classes are dismissed.
Fraternities· Attend
Many fraternities on campus are
making plans to attend the NIT
basketball tournament, also, b u t
their plans do not include the
renting of buses to make the long
trip to New York.
Heavy cost was the reason for
the cancellation of proposed bus
trip hopes. Many members ctr e
planning to make the trip by car
but no trips as a fraternity, are
being planned.
"Have you ever seen anyone
walk on air? I'm just tickled to
death! No one else could be happier except maybe the coaches."
These jubilant words are ,those
of Harry Sands, director of development and alumni affairs upon
hearing of Marshall's bid to the
Tournament.
Civic Leaders Speak
Similar thoughts were expressed
when civic leaders throughout the
community were contacted.
R. 0. Robertson, mayor of Huntington, said, "I think it's greata well-d~erved recognition for the
team and the coaching staff. The
city is proud of you and w.ishes you
the best of luck."
"Oh, wonderful! We're real
proud of the boys and all for
them!" exclaimed Jack Amsbary,
president of the Civitan Club.
President of the Jaycettes, Barbara Flouhouse, remarked, "I think
that's great. I think everyone's
real, real proud of MU this year."
Douglas T. Fuller, president of
the Kiwanis Club, echoed the
thoughts of most people when he
said, "We think it's fine. I hope
they go far."

Sorority women, like everyone
else, are looking forward ,to -t he
Tournament. Many of them are
planning to drive to New York,
but no plans for renting buses have,
been made.
Enthusiasm has been high in sorority houses, as they make plans
to.~:~ e~:r:=e
f
f ls if M.ar
like to go up or the ina
shall makes it, but it's too early to
make plans now," said Kathy Fork er, co1umb us, Oh'10, sopl1omore
and member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority.
,
Other Greeks also stated they
would try to go to the finals in a
-------------

::e,te~;is::~ld

ABT TRIP PLANNED

Kappa Pi, Art hon o r a r Y, is
planning to sponsor a trip to New
York and Washington art galleries
March 21-28. Approximately 20 art
majors have signed up for the tour,
which .is expected ,t o cost about
$100 per person.

The University ·Christian Movement is sponsoring a spring planrung retreat for March 10-12 at:+-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Camp Caesar near W e b s ,t er
ONE DAY ONLY
5prin,s, W. Va., according to Rev.
Hardin King, campus pastor.

PAUL WKTEA-•J,L
Man!a•JJ ...
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PHOTOS REQUESTED
All Student Government election
candidates are requested to bring
a mug shot to The Parthenon office before 3 p.m. today. The pictures will be used for the winning
candidates in Friday's edition.

LONDON GRAFICA ARTS
P;esents an exhibition
and sale of

SAVE UP TO 50% ON

original, lithographs,

DIAMOND RINGS

etching1, wood cuu

The Tri-State's Largest
Selection
10% DISCOUNT

with your ID card

Student Accounts Invited

MACK & DAVE'S
900 Third Avenue

Daumier
Carzou
Chagall

Cassatt
Corinth
Dufy

Maillol
Picasso
Renoir
and many other1 moderately priced

Rouault
Toulouse-Lautrec
Van Dongen

Student Lounge, 1st Floor Academic Center
10:~0 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Do You Want ...
Money For Future Oppor•
tunities?
Will you be financially able to
take advantage of that big opportunity when it comes? Men
with capital are aiways in a unique position to make the 'most of
a business break and life insurance can provide that capital. I
hope I'll have a chance to discuss this valuable property with
you soon.

113' Ida AT&

Salte Ill ,
. . . . . . .'1111
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Dr. Farnsworth Speaks Of Values

By BECKY THOMAS

Feature Writer
We the people will not have a
Leadership Seminar this school
year. Due to a conflict with "Greek
Week" and a recommendation by
last year's Seminar, the event has
been tentatively postponed until
next October, -according to Larry
Bruce, Huntington senior and student body president.
Contracts for "Greek Week"
events were signed without investigation as to other events scheduled
at that time, said Bruce. "It is
unfortunate that the conflict occurred, but it may really be the
answer to the recommendation
made at the Seminar last spring,"
Bruce added.
He explained that recommendations were made at last year's Serninar to reschedule the event for
the fall rather than Sl)ring.
However, the recommendation
for a change of time was not serlously considered until. the conflict

Dr. Dana Farnsworth, director tant not only with their own needs 3.5 average ·or better last semesof health services at Harvard Uni- and aspiratioqs, but with those of ter.
versity told the honors convoca~ all persons with society."
After appearing before the con,t ion last Thursday, "A college eduThe Marshall Honor Students vocation, Dr. Farnsworth 1 a t er
cation can be only ,a passageway who sat in the center of the audi- spoke to a faculty luncheon ·on
to a vocation or a profession, or it torium were those who attained a campus.
can encourage an indiv'idual to 1r:=:;::::=:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::==::=:=:=:===========:.
make the most of his personal traits
and abilities."
Speaking in the Old Main auditorium at 11 a.m., Dr. Farnsworth
was addressing honor students from
Marshall as well as from area high
schools.
Pre~ident Stewart H. Smith introduced Dr. Farnsworth to the
capacity audience, and Dr. Fam.
worth then spoke on ,'What Society
BUSINESS & LIBERAL ARTS MAJORS
Should Expect of the C o 11 e g e
Interested
in an administrative or management career?
Graduate."
We have just broken ground for a multimillion dollar
Referring to opinion makers and
addition to our Home Office in Worcester, _Massachusetts
"those who control policy making
which will increase our capacity from the present 1,000
f
ed. ,. D F
rth
0
to 1,700 employees. We are looking for people who can
mass m ia,
r. amswo
grow with us, see the Placement Office for more inforsaid, "Our present crisis in morals
rnati9_p..
and values may be mild to what
will come later if those in positions
of influence continue to use their
power irresponsibly."

tionality of his disqualification by
the election committe as candidate
for senior senator. Th e election
committee disqualified Warner because his overall academic average
is less than 2.0.
Warner based his case on the
technicality that the comtlutton
states that a candidate must have
a 2.0 overall average. He said that
he could technically round off his
1.96 average to 2.0 b ecause the
constitution only stipulates to the
tenth of a poi.J?t. The Court ruled
that the constitutional requirement
would not allow rounding off an
average of less than 2.0 to meet the
requirement. Thus Warner has officlally been dlsquallfiecl as a candidate, according to Ann Cyrus,
Huntington Junior justice.
This ruling will also apply to
Harold Johnson, Point Pleasant,
N. J., junior. Johnson's average is
also less than 2.0. Johnson was also He continued, "If our society is
challenging his disqualification for to maintain its vitality, our young
candidacy for the senior class pres- people must be helped to attain

PAUL REVERE
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Campus interviews on March 13

~-~==========================~

arose.
Plans
had been
to con- r-dfe~n~c~y~.:::::=:=:=======~~in~di~-v~i~d~u;al~v~a~lu~e~s~th~a~t~ar~e~c~o~ns;IS~duct the
Semlr.ar
the made
last weekend
In March, said Bruce. B~t when lt
was recopized for that time, the
Leadership Seminar coordinator,
Penny Tully, Swmnersvllle Junior,
her commissioner, and Bruce made
the decision to postpone the Seminar, said Bruce.
The decision was based on two
points, according to Bruce, the conflict with "Greek Week" and the
former recommendation that the
time be changed,
"We don't know whether the
Greeks would have cha.sen to attend Leaderahip Seminar or
"Greek Week" because they were
not given the decision to make,"
said Bruce. "At least 90 per cent
of those attending Leadership Seminar in the past have been:
Greeks. If both events had been
held at the same time, there is no
doubt that both would have suffered." Bruce explained that Leadership Seminar is a great expense
for the Student Government, and
that .they could not afford for it -to
be a failure. On the basis of the
two reasons stated the Seminar has
been cancelled for this year.
The Student Court heard i h e
case of Doug Warner, Vienna junior, Thursday. Warner petitioned
the court to rule on the constitu-

STOP
LATTA'$
Your One Stop Store

D0 YOU HAVE
WHAT IT,,
TAKES TO BE
ALEADER?*
1

*II you do, don't settle for less.
If you will complete your firsttwo years of college th'is spring
and have not had ROTC training, you now have a special
opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next
two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as
an officer while you study for a cqllege degree in a field of
your choice.
Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will
receive leadership training and experience that will be valu•
able assets for the rest of your life, in either a military or a
civilian career. You will receive an allowance of $40 each
month during your Junior'and Senior years. If you desire, you

may request postponement of your military service while you
complete your studies for a graduate degree.
Most large business and industrial firms prefer the college
graduate who has been trained and commissioned as an
officer-who has the ability to organize, motivate and lead
others-and who has had experience in accepting responsi•
bilities beyond his years.
·
·
You owe it to yourself to investigate this important opportunity.
For complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC
program see the Professor of Military Science on campus.

• School SuppHel

• Art Slq,pU.,

ARMY ROTC

